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Evening Times
;LThe THE WEATHER.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN TH& 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

*" ,

Moderate winds, cloudy and oool ehowens. 
Thursday, fair and higher temperature.
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HANGING DOES THEY ARE DISCUSSING THE jTHE MARITIME 
NOT ALWAYS KILL RAILWAY QUESTION TODAY BOARD OF TRADE

z

«>— 1♦
mFRANCE LOVES Cession of the Chinese Eastern Railway to China Occupy

ing the Peace Plenipotentiaries—Russian Correspon
dent Sends Bitter Report to His Paper.

SAYS US ANJersey City Clergyman 
' Who Bitterly 

Opposes

First Session of Annual 
Meeting Opened 

Today
BRITAIN NOW

/

♦> I

Mayor White Gives a 
Denial to Report 

That

\Great Change in 
Attitude of 

Today and

the IN YARMOUTH, N. S.PORTSMOUTH, X. H., Aug. 16-The 
Japanese envoys, after a trip from New
castle' in an uncovered motor car, though 
a cold rain prevailed, arrived at the 
yard at 9.40 today. The Russian com
missioners reported there a few minutes 
afterwards. It is understood that the sub
ject to be considered itoday will be num
ber seven of the peace conditions, that 
relating to the cession of the Chinése East
ern Railway to China.

A Bitter Memory
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 16-Alex- 

andre Sriancthenoff, correspondent of the 
St. Petersburg Slovo, writing on the ques
tions involved in the surrender of the 
eastern Chinese railway, which is being 
considered by the peace conference today, 
and also regarding the general question of 
the restoration of Chinese sovereignty in 
the .province says: “Notwithstanding the 
secrecy so strictly observed regarding the 
discussions of the peace conference, it is 

known that the second article dis
cussed concerned the question of return
ing Manchuria to China and that the ar
ticle has been agreed upon. So it is under
stood that Manchuria is going to be re
stored under the Chinese administration. 
For fear of 'Russia’s enlargement she has 
been prevented from completing her work

of civilization in that province, where 
she spent millions of roubles, retaining in 
return only unpldasaut memories, and now 
they say that it is better to give Man
churia to nobody than to Russia,
for to return Manchuria to China means 
to return that province to the state of 
barbarism. It is even asked that
the railroad which cut* that pro
vince in three portions aid which should 
be an instrument of civilization, of de
velopment of her,riches, 
ed to Chinese neglect.

With regard to the Harbin-Liao Tung 
railway line, the institution of a Chinese 
administration can be understood as this 
line has no strategic legitimate value ex
cerpt for China. But it is quite different 
with the line uniting Vladivostok to Rus
sia which it is impoeeiblè for the Mus
covite empire, because of rits strategic va
lue, to make dependent ppo 
administration. Techmcil 1 
shown the enormous difficulty of. uniting 
Vladivostok and Port Arthur with Europe 
without the Amur, 
world welcomed the decision of Russia 
to build a railway through Manchuria. 
Russia made its immense effort, which, 
considering the policy of the open door, 
will be of great and equal advantage to 
the commerce of the whole world. It 
is therefore just that Russia should have 
■the material guarantee that the railway 
line should not run the risk of being 
destroyed or cut by the brigands or that

it should suffer in case of a misunder
standing with China. The commerce of 
the world will gain very much if Japan 
Should be entrusted with the guarding 
of the Southern railway line and Russia 
with the protection of the Northern line, 
mutually pledging themselves to follow 
the policy of the open door in the whole 
province.”

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT/

♦♦ navy
Mayor Armstrong Welcomes 

the Delegates Secretary 
Creed Tells of the Work of 
the Year—Two New Boards 

' Were Formed.

Makes Startling Statement- 
Says Victims’ of Hangings 
Retain Consciousness and

» i
Memory After Neck Has 
Been Broken.

HE WILL RESIGNFOUR YEARS’ AGO The Asahi’s View
TOKIO, Aug. 16 — The Asahi in dis

cussing the proceedings of the peace con
ference at Portsmouth, suggests that the 
commission omitted to demand the open 
door in Siberia and the opening of Siberi
an rivers to the navigation of the world. 
Vladivostok as a free port, it declares, 
would not benefit Japan much, hut it 
would greatly assist the development of 
American commerce.

S
Ibe abandon-

*■
♦ f“Such a Course Has Never 

Occurred to Me’,’ Said His 
Worship—Water Works 
Will be Rushed to Com
pletion.

In Dread of the Kaiser--Un
easiness Caused by Move
ments Affects Europe— 
Will Not. Meet King 
Edward.

♦ YARMOUTH, N. 6. Aug. 16—(Special) 
—The 11th annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade opened at 10.30 this 
morning with about forty delegates pres
ent. President E. K. Spinney was in. the 
chair. Mayor Armstrong welcomed the 
members in a happy speech. After roll 
call a committee was appointed to decide 
the order in which the subjects should be f 
taken up. During their absence corres
pondence from various members and 
boards was read regretting they could not 
attend. Seoy Chas (M. Creed in his re
port said all resolutions and recommenda
tions passed at the last meeting had been 
forwarded to the ministers of the various 
departments of the federal government 
and premiers of local governments. Dur
ing the year two new boards were formed 
in Nova Scotia, Lockeport and Bear 
River. .

Parrsboro and North Sydney are afiiliat 
ed. Affiliated boards on the roll are: New 
Brunswick, six; P. E. I., five; Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, 23;

Unaffifiated, New Brunswick, 2; Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, 10. An invita
tion was received’ from the chambers of 
commerce of the empire to 'be held in Lon
don, G. B. in June 1906 asking that dele
gates and subjects for discussion be sent.

Among the delegates present at the 
meeting is Father Burke, of P. E. Island, 
who is here to press hie tunnel scheme.

President E. K. Spinney made an ad
dress, in which -he advocated the appoint
ment of a commission tp investigate the 
standing qf insurance companies doing 
business in Canada. Steel shipbuilding is 
one of the subjects for discussion.

The meetings will continue tomorrow < 
and Friday morning. Friday afternoon 
the delegates will be taken to Barrington 
by rail ahd return on the Làdy Laurier, 
which is now here.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 — According to 
(the World the Rev. E. A. Meury, pastor 
of the Second Reformed Church in Jer
sey City, made this astonishing state
ment yesterday: That to him and five 
others a murderer proved, while being

n a Chinese 
research has A New Arrangement .

.PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 16. - Be
ginning today, the peace plenipotentiar
ies are to he served with breakfast in 
their dining room at the naval stores 
building at the navy yard. Heretofore a 
lunteheon and afternoon tea had been 
served in the dining room and the ar
rangement has proved very attractive. 
Breakfast will be ready each morning at 
9.30 and it is the intention to have the 
meal concluded so that the sessions of the 
conference may begin at ten.

Bo the civilized♦executed on- the gallows that he retained 
consciousness, memory, and the power of 
voluntary motion after his neck was 
broken.

The Rev. M. M. Meury has been chosen 
to serve on the sheriff’s jury at the 
hanging of Edward Tapley in the Hudson 
county jail, and has been asked to min
ister religiously to the doomed roan. He 

*• will serve on the jury, although he is still 
opposed to capital punishment.

He said tonight: “I have seen several 
» unfortunates hanged, one was Paul Genz 

who was executed in the Hudson county 
jail, April 13. 1897. for the murder of Clara 
Ai-nim. In the tight I shall make to ab
olish capital punishment in New Jersey. I 
shall argue that sometimes a man is con
scious after his neck is broken. Paul Genz 
was in my charge, he and I discussed the 
question whether a man’s brain might be 
active after his cervical vertabrae were 
broken, tiens was certain he wpuld be 
conscious after his neck was -broken.. He 
said to me: 'Watch me closely. After my 
body is jerked upward and I fall to the 
rope’s end and my neck is broken. I will 
wait about a minute then I will close my 
hands twice, then once, then twice again.
I arrange this signal now so that none of 
the doubters who may be looking at me 
can say that my movements are only in
voluntary twitebings.’

The clergyman Continued : “When Oènz I
fell after being jerked into the air by the While France and England are thus ce- 
fall of the weight his body stiffened. ™entin8 their friendship, there does not 
About three quarters of a minute passed 6eem to be any relief from the uneasiness 
then Genz closed his hands twice, opened which is emanating from Berlin and per- 
them again, closed them once, then , twice ™eatee »e whole of Europe. A week 
again. 1 distinctly saw his pinioned hands it seemed probable that King Edward 
snake the signal he said he would give me. fnd Emperor William wouM meet some 
Bo did six other men whom I had told time in the com,ng week. This is now de-

finitely contradicted.
A a King Edward’s movements on -the 

Continent are always watched with such 
keen interest the following outline of his 
immediate movements may be interesting. 
His visit to Alarienbad is, of courte, en
tirely for rest and health. So far from 
meeting the Kaiser he will cross Germany 
during the night, so even the usual re
ceptions of the German authorities will 
be avoided. He will leave for Flushing 
on Monday and will take a special train 
direct to where Emperor Francis Joseph 
of Austria is spending a holiday. The 
visit will be .private and was arranged on 
the shortest notice between the two 
courts without the intermediary of the 
English and Austrian Foreign Offices. No 
Ministers will he present.

King Edward will spend one night in 
Ischl and then go to Marienbad. As stat
ed a week ago, King Edward is determin
ed to bring Germany into the peace line, 
but apparently he does not consider the 
time ripe ifor a personal interview.

There is no disguising the fact that the 
British Foreign Office regards the Kaiser 
with no small suspicion and relations be
tween the two courts are strained. An il
lustration of this appears in a long article 
discussing Anglo-German relations, writ
ten by the -Berlin correspondent of the 
Neaie Züricher Zeitung, who says that 
sonne weeks ago when a high English per
sonage was leaving Berlin the Kaiser did 
not request him to transmit his greetings 
to the English court. The Kaiser said 
frigidly: “Our relations with England are 
practically suspended.”

It will be wrong, perhaps to accept this 
as the actual, literal truth, but those who 
know the conditions under which the 
German press works, especially when the 
Kaiser himself is concerned, cannot fail • to 
appreciate the significance of this state
ment.

:
When asked by the Times «this morn

ing with reference to the rumor in a 
morning paper that he thought of resign
ing because of difficulties * in connection 
with the waterworks contract, Mayor 
White said 

“The fiiet intimation I had of such a

A London cable of Aug. 13,says:—
The feature of thç week here which has 

stood out prominently has been the visit 
of the French fleet. It has been a feast 
of friendship with every mark of genu
ineness. The comments of the French

now

press show how deep an effect it has 
had on French public opinion. Columns rumor I got from the Telegraph -this 

I have no idea how such av morning.
rumor could have originated. I was elect
ed by the citizens to the office of -mayor 
for a year, and I propose to be mayor for 
the year.

could be filled with quotations showing 
thàt. Let one taken haphazard suffice.
The (Echo de Paris says:—

“Now 90 per cent, of the French are 
as strongly Anglophile as they were 
strongly Anglophobe, ^four years ago.
Frenchmen regard King Edward as a wise 
and far-seeing monarch and a friend.
Great Britain’s behavior in the first stage 
of the Moroccan controversy won France’s 
friendship. She was loyal to the back
bone, ready to back us m\ matter what 
occurred.
many realized it, too.”

The editor of the same journal in an in-
termew eays:— OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 16.—(Special)-

I hope that France, now that .he and E i to show that there i. ab-
Great Britain are real fnerote may be ^ „„ ^ in the alarœigt «tory
able to convince England that it w to her f -Moûtroal about gir Wilfrid Lau- 
anterest aho to rement the friendship of rj being a in m an indifferent etate 
France, atiy, Ruasia m-e United State. heaH^ |he fact * that he baB not 
would make a fourth, and the fnendebrp ^ weU in fo,r yeanr and at pre-
of these four nations would form a _ , - ^ _/^lnK n*»nr
foundation tor the poke* of the V

able to eat absolutely anything that is 
set in front of him. The premier eur- 
prieed all hi. friends by the way he stood 
the stress of the long parliamentary ees- 
ision. Since then he has picked up .till 
further and is freed from the restrictions 
which he placed upon himself in the 

'matter of diet after his attack of acute 
indigestion in the old country. 
Shawinigan lie goes, the end of the week, 
to -his old -home in Arthabaskaville and 
will be here with several of his collea
gues for a cabinet council on Tuesday 
next.

MUST LAY OUT 
THREE MONTHS

EOREST TIRES 
STILL RAGING

THE PREMIER
IS ALL RIGHT I

“As far as not having the confidence of 
the aldermen is concerned, our relations

They Are Not Yet Within Dan-Moncton Beer Sellers Who Did 
Not Pay Their finds Are 
Placed In JaiL

Ottawa Denies Story Sent 
From Montreal That Lau
der's Health Is Failing.

have always been most cordial, and I have 
no reason to believe that I do not now 
possess their fall confidence as they have 
manifested it in the past. They have 
given me the most hearty support. No 
■mayor could ask greater proofs of confi
dence than -they 'have accorded me.

“As far as the difficulties in connection 
with the extension of -the waterworks are 
concerned, I believe they are not greater 
than might be expected in a work of 
that magnitude. Sections 1, 3 and 5, ac-

gerous Distance of Railwayt
We felt this deeply and Ger- Line.

Forest fires are still raging along the 
I. Ç. R. although up to the present they 
have not come within dangerous distance 
of the line of railway. The woodlands 
back of Penobsquis have also been burn
ing for several days and there are fires , ,
back of Norton. Only dense clouds of «>*“*8 to the engineers report, are pro
smoke can he seen fmm the railway, very iavemUy,
the fires being located several milts back r believe, unofficially, that Messrs, 
from the line. Forest fires are said to McArthur & McVey feel that 'they can- 
■be -raging in varioiw places between Pen- not complete section 2 in accordance with 
obequia and Moncton. Naturally there the terms of the contract. But when 
is some uneasiness among the farmers as that contract was awarded Mr. Barbour 
a strong wind would fan the flames in placed himself on record as opposed to 
the direction of barns and other proper- it. He said they could not do (the work 
ty, which might take fire from sparks or for the money—that their tender was at 
other burning material that would be least $10,000 too low. However, as they 
carried by the wind. - were a local firm, with financial responsi-

The fires back of Sussex seem to be dy- bility and with bondsmen, and consider
ing out to some extent, but a heavy’ ably lower than the next tender, which 
rain would do much to impede their pro- was that of an American firm, I fail to see 
gress, and thus allay a good deal of an- how we could have justified our course 

\ in not accepting their bid.
“If they are not able to complete the 

work, others will be found who will.
“Some delay may unfortunately occur, 

but that cannot be prevented. I con
ceive it to be my dultv to overcome the 
difficulties if possible, and not to shirk 
responeibilities—and no other course has 
ever occurred to me.

“I believe too much attention has been 
given to the little accidents and diffi
culties inseparable from all large under
takings, and too lititle to the fact thft a 
large amount of first-class work has been 
performed.”

.
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 16.—(Special) 

—Three -proprietors of Saloons who were 
convicted in 'May last lor Scott Act vio
lation received an 
the police last night *p4 were asked to 
pay up. Fines of * 
standing against each, t 
were allowed to stand 
cases being appealed. The police thought 
it time the fines should be paid and exe
cuted commitments. As the saloon men 
were not prepared to pay they were lock
ed up and this morning were taken to the 
county jail to lay out three months. The 
beer sellers taken down were Fabien Vo- 
tour, Selig G. Robichaud and Anthony 
Melanson.

:ted call from

and costs were 
the parties and 

reason of the
- S

.

C P. R. WILL GO
AFTER CONTRACT

t.enz’s promise of what he would do. the 
horror of it was almost overwhelming.”

The then sheriff Heller of Hudson Co. 
and Dr. Schneider were as positive as 
Meury that Genz did as he arranged.

From
The Big Railway Company Will 

Put New Steamers on the 
Atlantic and Bid for the 
Mail Contract.

CONSTABLE FINED
FOR BEING ABUSIVE ■

—m
\

AN AWFUL WILL MEETTHE LATE JAMES MURPHY Magistrate Ritchie Scores Con
stable Heffernan .and Then 
Fines Him $8—-A Lesson to 
Others.

The body of the late James Murphy, 
the young man who was killed in a mill 
at Madison (Me.), was brought to his 
old home in Milford yesterday. It was 
brought down by M. Landers, a Milford 
mao who has worked in the Madison 
mill. A brother from Boston, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Dr. Richardson, who lives in 
the states, are expected homy to attend 
the funeral.

The proprietor of the mill where the 
young . _
siderate and very generous in making all 
arrangements to have the body sent home, 
and the sorrowing relatives greatly ap
preciate his kindness.

IN HALIFAX

St. John Delegates to Con
vention of the Disciples of 
Christ.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. lfi-(Special)- 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. hasEXPLOSION . t
notified the minister of trade and com
merce of its intention to place two new 
twenty knot boats on the service between 
Canada and the United Kingdom next 
season, sailing' via ithe St. Lawrence in 
the summer and the maritime ports in 
the winter. The present ma.il contract 
with the Allens expires the first of Aug
ust next, and the C. P. R. has intimated 
to the governmenlt that it will bid when 
the time comes for this service.

The railway commission has approved 
of location plans for eighty miles of the 
branch line that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic is to build from Fort William, 
meeting with the main line of the 
trans-continental highway.

Nine Italians Killed by Dyna
mite-Thought to be Work 
of Assassins.

Edwin Thomas, Weat End, preferred a 
charge against Constable Hefferan in the 
police court this morning.

iMr. Thomas stated that he gave a note 
on July 17 for live weeks and that he had 
paid all but two dollars of it. The note is 
not due yet and yesterday the constable 
dunned him on Rodney street for it. The 
constable demanded payment and he 
stated to 'him that lie would have the law, 
whereupon the constable replied “To H— 
writh you and the law.” The constable 
stated that he thought the note was due 
but admitted using the language, 
magistrate stated that constables, are sup
posed to be -peace officers and patient. A 
man may owe money but h,e is not a crim
inal and if every man in St. John who 
gave a note was considered such the jail 
would not be able to 'bold them all. Mr. 
Thomas’s statement to the effect that he 
would bring the constable to court for 
accosting him the magistrate considered 
no justification for the language and add
ed that constables must consider people’s 
feelings, that , citizens are protected as 
well as the peace officers. He fined Con
stable Hefferan $8 or two months in jail 
whereupon 'Mr. Thomas flashed over the 
other two dollars and the constable said: 
“Now you have satisfaction.”

The annual meeting of the Disciples of 
Christ of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will convene in the North tit. 
Christian Church, Halifax, N. S. on 
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. and will con
tinue for three days.

A large delegation is expected. The fol
lowing are the delegates from the St. 
John churches: From Douglas Avenue 
Christian church, Mias Roberta and Miss 
Moore; from the Coburg St. Christian 
church, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Floyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Miles, Mrs. George A. Horton, Misses 
Edna Murray, Maude Boyne, Bertha W. 
Barnes;* Gordon Boyne, WA. Barnes and 
J. Barry Allan.

The officers of the convention are: F. 
J. (M. Appleman, president; H. E. Cooke, 
vice-president; W. A. Barnes, secretary.

lost his life was most con-manELKIN'S, Va., Aug. 16—Nine Italians 
were blown to shreds and their hut reduc
ed to atoms by a dynamite explosion at 
the construction camp of Dunlevy Bros, 
about six miles from Durban yesterday. 
This ie thought to -be only another chap
ter ill a feud between a gang of despera
does and Italians. The crime was not die 
covered until daybreak, when members of 
the camp found parts of the bodies of the 
foreigners -hanging to the trees. The deed 

premeditated, there is no doubt, by 
the perpetrators.

(
BRITISH ASSOCIATION

C'AlFE TOWN, Africa, Aug. 15. — The 
members of the British Association arriv
ed here today and at their first «eecion 
tonight President George Howard Dar
win delivered an address.

con-
newRAISED TO THE PRIESTHOOD

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 1^6—(Special)— 
The following graduates of St. Francis 
Xavier college were raised to the priest
hood at Antigonish yesterday: Adrian 
Butts, Sydney Mines; J. J. Mackinnon, 
Bailevs Brook. Antigonish; Donald Bea
ton, ‘Mabou; W. J. R.va-n, Canso, and 
Paltrick LeBlanc, Margaree.

The consecration ceremony was per
formed by Bishop Cameron, assisted by 
several priests from the diocese. - The 
ordination was the largest at one time in 
the history of the college.

The

BOARDERS HAD SPASMS
WHEN THEY WENT HOME

WORTH FORTY MILLIONS
CHICAGO. Aug. 16—The valuation of 

the property of Marshall Child in Chicago 
fixed at forty million dollars, yester

day by the board of review. Of the sum 
named thirty million dollars is in real es
tate and the balance in personal proper
ty. The personal holdings in his resi
dence on Prairie Ave. are valued at two 
bullion dollars.

An Interesting Incident of the Convention of the Funeral Di
rectors in this City—Innocent Reminders of Man’s Mor
tality the Cause.

HONORED ETHAN ALLEN
BURLINGTON, Vt„ Aug. 16—Ver- 

mont’e state holiday, the anniversary of 
the battle of the Bennington, was signal
ized today by the dedication of a memori
al tower to the revolutionary patriot, 
Ethan Allen, in Ithis city, with Charles 
W. Fairbanks, vice-president of the United 
States, as the principal speaker.

Manager Dunham of the St. John ball 
team completed arrangements this morn
ing whereby the Moncton Trojans will 
play the St. Johns on the Victoria 
groumte on Friday and .Saturday after- 

These games will decide the pro
vincial championship^

THEIR BOYS AT SCHOOLi £5*2^“

There is said to have been an animated 
discussion yesterday afternoon between a 
city hotel proprietor and his “steadies.”

It appeal's that a number of the funer
al directors registered at the hotel, and 
the salesmen wanted a sample room.
"There being no other place immediately 
available, the proprietor consented to the 
use of the office of the hotel. Into it 
therefore were taken long black coffins 
and deep blue ones, and pure white cas
kets, and other things for which the
health y boarder whçn his Ibljood runs 
warm and his appetite is keen has no par
ticular use.

A hungry -boarder is said to have rush
ed in and when lie beheld the funereal ar
ray backed quickly up to the door with r . 
the (idea that he had got into the wrong the enJ ^ere was a meeting of the
shop But he saw another boarder lean- boarders, and the landlord was invited to
ing in a dejected attitude against the of- at1teln(L The spokesman stated that 
fice counter, and after a cautious scrutiny w,ule the>’ appreciated the necessity of 
■îecognized the general aspect of the ,an occasional reminder of man’s -mortali-
room W, they would prefer noifc to take it be-

He went softly to the other boarder, ^ore mea^s or at bed time. If lie would fur- 
and in a subdued whisper asked him a skeleton closet and provide each
what had happened. boarder with a key. or even engage S

“New cook, I guess,” laconically rejoin- chaplain, there would be no objection, 
ed the dejected one. The landlord is said to have pointed out

The suggestion was horrible, and he in reply that it was always well to be pre- 
was about to ask further questions when pared for the inevitable, and that if the 
two men entered. Evidently they were new furnishings were somewhat unusual 
funeral directors, for they began a mat- 'they were none the less artistic, besides 
ter-of-fact examination of the goods, ex- being very useful.
pressing their views in an ordinary and A very interesting and animated de- 
cheerful tone of voice. bate ensued, and it is said that at one

When they had gone out the two board- time there seemed a possibility that the 
ers gazed at each other and winked; for usefulness of the new furniture would be 
these were boarders who sometimes in- demonstrated, 
dulged in jokes. They procured a tape 
measurè, and as each of the other board
ers came in he was seized and measured

before he had recovered from, . — the shock
caused by his surroundings. He was 
a^ked what color lie preferred and listen
ed to'«men remarks as: 

thitlk
noons. PROBATE COURTPARENTS CANNOT KEEP ■T that black one. is about his

6lZn * T *,He woukl ]ook in blue.”
tfut there was somehow a general disin

clination for enjoyment. A man who 
oat down to read the newspaper found 
•nimseli staring over it with a fascinated 
gaze at a sombre object standing on its 
end against the wall. Two who sat 
down to talk about the y adit race saw 
m fancy black trappings instead of white 
wings, and one per vous gentleman who 
had just

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Mary Love were today grant
ed to Richard Stuart. Personal proper
ty $500. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor.

Battle line steamer Nemea from Phila
delphia sailed from Algiers for Constan
tinople last Monday.

I
But if Manual Training Were Introduced They Would Take a 

Deeper Interest—Should be Trained for the Post They 
Are to Fill.)

[ The Times New Reporter. ^ J
come from a drug store had to 

be assisted to liisj fact, the druggists are beginning to rec- 
! ognizc it, and the coroners are about the 

’lire members of the Funeral Directors , onjy ones ]eft who still prefer to play a 
charmed yesterday by I Iwne hand.

to present the deputy mayor with a 
commemorative tablet suitably inscribed.

A NOTABLE ADDRESS.
T. H. Estabrooks gave the Times very 

jood reasons for his statement that man
ual training should be -made a part of the 
public school course.

One reason is that parents frequently 
gu to him, as lie has no doubt they do to 
ptber employers, and ask him if he can 
give their boys of fourteen or fifteen 
peurs something to do. When he asks 
pvhy they want the boys to go to work 
they reply that the boys will not go to 
lvhool any longer.

more education, and they would go on 
and learn some useful handicraft. It is 
getting harder all the time to keep boys 
at school. There seem to be more of 
them seeking employment all the time,' 
that do not get enough education to tit 
them for anything more than manual la
bor. We don’t train our boys enough for 
the posts they are t<> enter upon. That was 
is why so many business men say they 
do not want university men. The trend 

! of university education is toward the 
• When I was i boy.” said Mr. Esta- , learned professions. The students get im-

bvooks, “I was greatly interested in tools j bued with that idea, whether they are in-
lr.d carpenter work, or anything of a | tended for the professions or not, and | foorg with renewed zeal,
m echanical nature, and I feel sure that are unfitted for commercial work. But ! . hould take wunsel together, and

schools i,t there wen* ?•. course they could take * , , . . .consider the best methods of enlarging
the scope of their operations. In this age 
of keen competition, organization

He would not say that trusts 
unmixeà good, but combinations

Association were 
the address delivered to them by the Dcp- -MORE IMPORTANT NEWS.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 1 ^-Spec
ial)--There was much consternation this 
morning when Baron Komura appeared in 
striped pants. He is always dangerous 
when he pants that way, and it is. feared 
a rupture in the negotiations will result 
from today’s deliberations. However, M. 
Witte patted a little girl on the head, 
and this is taken by some as a favorable 
omen. The little girl was very prettily 
attired in white. sShe is the daughter of 
Vanderbilt Astor Whitney of Woolywylde 
-omthe-Hudson, whose family are spend
ing the summer here. A maid in a fetch
ing costume was with her at the time, 
and many kodaks snapped after Witte 
had patted 'her. IShe stood pat. The in
cident was historic, and will no doubt 
figure in the final record of the great 
peace conference.

| His deputy worship, .proceeding, refer
red to the universal demand for the goods 
produced by the members of this associa
tion, and the fact that not a single com
plaint had ever been made by any of their 
patrons. This w?.s the very highest tri
bute to excellence. No one had ever come 
back to charge them with wrong doing 
or to throw the goods on their hands.

■In conclusion his deputy worship ex
pressed again the pleasure it gave him to 
meet the members of the Funeral Dir
ectors Association and be able to address 
them. As they went about the city they 
would see many objects of interest, and 
some things that ought to be buried. He 
would be glad to extend to the delegates 
the courtesies of CMty Hall, which would 
be a very good starting point for an ex
cursion among the tombs.

Tihe doctor realized the i tBy unanimous resolution it was decided

uty Mayor.
Fits deputy worsmp expressed regret 

that his friend the Mayor of Rothesay 
not present to join him in extending 

a cordial welcome to the convention, ht. 
John was always proud to receive aucii 
visitors. He hoped they would all profit
by this meeting, and return to their la

it was well that

if w-e had manual trainiug in 
h ,»nly for an hour every day, fewer boys with the idea of becoming merchants or 
tvv :i!d want to leave school so soon. Boys manufacturers the result would be more

satisfactory.”
(Mr. Estabrooks remarked that if we

a .r.L to do something with their hands.
they could be kept at «school for only ' 

pyear longer by this means dt would be had manual training in the schools till ere 
\ great thing. But it would do more. It would be a better attendance, better re
mould give many of them a taate for suits, and fewer boys dn the police court.

necessary, 
were an 
>vcre necessary.

In the end, however, it was decided to 
re-deeoraite the office, and the incident 
closed.
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